SUMMARY We present the findings of a survey to determine the prevalence of inherited haemoglobin disorders in the Coloured (mixed ethnic origin) population of South Africa. A variety of haemoglobins was found. Of the structural variants, Hb E and Hb S were the most common, the former probably originating from South-East Asia and the latter from East Africa and possibly Madagascar. The oa+ (-cx) for Hb E (Hb AE) and Hb C (Hb AC) were estimated at 0-9% and 0-3% respectively for the Cape Malay Coloured population and as 1% and 0.3% for the non-Malay Coloured group.2 In the white population, the same survey gave the following frequency estimation: Hb AS 0-2%, Hb AE 0-2%, and Hb AC 0-4%, but these figures seem rather high for a purely Caucasian population. Reports of homozygous Hb C disease in a white family have been published,6 7 but a report of sickle cell anaemia in this population group is difficult to substantiate.8 The rarity of the sickle cell gene among South African Blacks is well documented.9 "' Haemoglobin S has been described in a South African Indian population," including reports of the homozygous state,'2 13 but we are
The thalassaemia syndromes and other haemoglobin variants have been described in most of the racial groups in South Africa. In the Coloured population (mixed ethnic origin) two surveys have estimated a carrier rate for the heterozygous state for haemoglobin S (sickle cell trait, Hb AS) of 0-85% and 0-4% respectively.' 2 A survey of 627 children with microcytic anaemia yielded five cases of Hb AS (0-8%), including one patient doubly heterozygous for sickle cell trait and I thalassaemia.3 The homozygous disease, as expected, is rare with only sporadic case reports.46 Carrier rates for the heterozygous state for Hb E (Hb AE) and Hb C (Hb AC) were estimated at 0-9% and 0-3% respectively for the Cape Malay Coloured population and as 1% and 0.3% for the non-Malay Coloured group.2 In the white population, the same survey gave the following frequency estimation: Hb AS 0-2%, Hb AE 0-2%, and Hb AC 0-4%, but these figures seem rather high for a purely Caucasian population. Reports of homozygous Hb C disease in a white family have been published,6 7 but a report of sickle cell anaemia in this population group is difficult to substantiate. shown to be associated with the 7-6 kb fragment using HpaI (C G P Mathew, unpublished data).
Since patients with persistent red cell hypochromia or microcytosis or both are often referred to us, we were not surprised to find thalassaemia trait relatively commonly. a thalassaemia is the most common, occurring in 3-8 % of the surveyed sample.
The major ethnic influences of the Coloured people are: (1) Southern African peoples, including indigenous Khoikhoi and slaves imported from Madagascar and East Africa during the 17th and 18th centuries; (2) Asians, who were slaves and political exiles imported by the Dutch East India Company, particularly from Indonesia and India; and (3) Western Europe, particularly the Netherlands. a thalassaemia is very uncommon in Western Europe but is well documented in Indonesia.39 40 Since the Khoikhoi have been assimilated into the Cape Coloured population, the main sources appear to be India, East Africa, and Madagascar, although Ramsay and Jenkins have studied a group of San ('Bushmen') from the Kalahari region of Namibia and found the -a/ determinant to occur at a frequency of 0.06.24
They postulated that the -a/ determinant has a significant protective effect against malaria and that it may, in addition, have a selective advantage against other, as yet undetermined, environmental agents. It is therefore possible that the original Khoikhoi tribes also had a significant incidence of the -a/ determinant and that was a further source of the pool of -ax/ haplotypes in the Coloured population. The single a°(--/) haplotype detected had the same 4 globin restriction fragment pattern as the South-East Asian a' (--SEA). 41 The frequency of carriers calculated from the Hardy-Weinberg equation come from large scale population surveys using DNA analysis alone, but this would be extremely costly.
We were a little surprised to find only seven donors with i thalassaemia trait since we have a large number of patients on record with this condition. This, however, may simply reflect the relatively easier laboratory diagnosis compared to a thalassaemia. The origin of the gene is presumably South-East Asia where it is well documented and is also widespread among the Indonesian islands.39 An African origin is unlikely since there are only sporadic reports from East and Central Africa.
The discovery of two donors with HPFH was interesting, since the condition has not been reported in this population group before, and there is only one previous report from South Africa, in a Black family from the Venda tribe. 42 The features are suggestive of the Negro variety of HPFH, which has been reported sporadically in many races.
